
Role Description

Pastor of Neighboring



Our Core Conviction

We are a church, the ecclesia, the called ones gathered to Christ, and if we are to 
fulfill that reality, then Jesus must be our center and our guide. Nothing else can be 
the substitute as there is no earthly ideology, structure, organization, political affili-
ation, movement, or person that can sustain us.

So, more than anything else, Ridgeland Church is a church that keeps Christ at the 
center of everything.

Our Core Principles

GOD’S CHURCH, NOT OURS
ANCHORED BY SCRIPTURE

EVERYTHING IN PRAYER
COMPLETE WORSHIP

NONE TOO LOST. NONE TOO BROKEN.
WHOLISTIC DISCIPLESHIP
INCARNATINOALLY PRESENT
POSSIBILITY OF WHOLNESS

Our Common Life

At Ridgeland Church, we have a common life that we strive to live to be a community 
that is seeking Jesus and committing to growing together. This common life helps 
us to keep one another and to be a collective guide to accomplish our mission as a 
church. Our common life is summarized in the following three sentences. 

We strive to be present by intentionally going, with compassion, through awareness.

We seek to be love by knowing God, with no condemnation, through serving.

We commit to be all-in by remaining in Christ, with the gospel, through growing.

Church Overview
Ridgeland Church has had roots in the southwest collar communities of Chicago since 
1926. In November of 2020, the church leadership was preparing for a pastoral tran-
sition and committed themselves to relaunch the church alongside the transition be-
cause they knew that they needed to completely rethink how church is done and how 
they connected with their communities.

After calling Pastor Jared Richey to be the Lead Pastor, we immediately got to work 
seeking in what direction God was calling the church. It was through this process that 
we were feeling called to our neighborhoods and we asked the question, “What would 
a church look like that took seriously the command to love our neighbor as ourselves 
and we started with our literal neighbors?” In our relaunch as a church, we set out to 
answer that question and made the necessary steps to position and structure our-
selves so that we can faithfully live out this direction.

We officially relaunched in May of 2022 with five key focuses:
1. Cultivating Caring Neighborhoods
2. Investing in All Families
3. Developing Community Wells
4. Creating Meaningful Gatherings
5. Excelling in Our Preschool.

We are looking for a Pastor of Neighboring to give focused leadership to our neigh-
borhood initiatives and to push toward our focus of creating caring neighborhoods. 
We have taken a parish-type approach to our mission area which is comprised of 42 
neighborhoods (elementary school districts) and those 42 neighborhoods fit into 11 
communities (middle school districts). As we have relaunched, we are doing four Love 
Your Neighborhoods Parties in core areas to begin to gain recognizability in the neigh-
borhoods as well as to show that we want to be in the neighborhood and not expect 
people to come to us. We have also just launched a custom community platform called 
Be My Neighbor that is intentionally not branded as our church to be an accessible 
platform to everyone in our neighborhoods to create a connection point.

In addition to these neighboring initiatives, we have launched a Saturday morning 
farmers market called the Market on Ridgeland. We have renovated a portion of our 
building and launched the Ridgeland Cafe which is a fair trade community cafe with 
our partners at Equal Exchange that is open 8 am-5 pm, Monday-Friday serving free 
coffee and hot tea and is run entirely by our church community volunteers. We have 
restructured our preschool and are preparing for an expansion to increase the num-
ber of families we serve and to serve them more holistically. In the Fall of 2022, we 
are launching Ridgeland Mentoring, a peer-to-peer mentoring program, partnering 
with local schools to equip high school students to come alongside elementary and 
middle school students in a two-day-a-week after-school environment. In the Spring 
of 2023, we are projecting to open The Mendable Center, a mental health and com-
passionate ministry center, to provide accessible clinical faith-based counseling and 
partner with other compassion non-profits under one roof to serve our neighbor-
hoods.

We are looking for someone ambitious, passionate, and creative to join our team as 
we continue to experiment, pioneer, and develop a unique model of church that de-
centralizes from the primacy of the weekly worship gathering and focuses on model-
ing our entire lives after Jesus and loving our neighborhoods.

Our Vision

In our neighborhoods as it is in 
heaven.

Our Mission

Love our neighborhoods as Jesus 
does by being present, being love, 
and being all-in.



Position Overview

The Pastor of Neighboring plays a crucial role in accomplishing the vision and mission 
of Ridgeland Church by giving leadership and direct oversight to our key focus of cul-
tivating caring neighborhoods. 

This person must be able to be organized, passionately driven, internally motivat-
ed, have high levels of initiative, and thrive in a high capacity and fast-paced team 
environment. They must possess the skills needed for developing a discipleship cul-
ture including the relationship building, leadership development, and the theological 
foundation required for such an endeavor. They should be able to know and capture 
the stories of people and our neighborhoods and be able to effectively communicate 
them, verbal and written, through a variety of media. Must be detail-oriented and 
possess strong decision-making ability.

Areas of Essential Responsibility 

Lead our NeighborLife Communities in their development, growth, and implementa-
tion in our neighborhoods.

Identify, equip, and support facilitators, leaders, and shepherds for our NeighborLife 
Communities.

Create and curate neighboring resources to equip our communities to be present, be 
love, and be all-in for their neighborhoods.

Lead the implementation and use of the Be My Neighbor platform to pursue our fo-
cus on cultivating caring neighborhoods.

Work closely with the Lead Pastor in the implementation and care of the overall dis-
cipleship framework of the church.

Network with organizations and individuals in our communities to connect our Neigh-
borLife Communities as needed.

Be present and involved in their neighborhood and church gatherings.

Other duties as assigned by the Lead Pastor.

Character & Competencies

Is committed to a life of following Jesus and believes in and will be loyal to the mis-
sion, vision, and common life of Ridgeland Church.

Committed to the living out of Wesleyan-Holiness Theology.

Be at least District Licensed in the Church of the Nazarene.

Have several years of experience in discipleship/group ministries.

High capacity – able to handle a diversity of projects in an ever-developing organiza-
tion and fast-paced environment.

Ability to organize workload by priorities.

Willingness to serve with humility and a commitment to being a team player.

Possess a high level of initiative and can work independently when needed.

Must have the highest integrity and discernment in all areas of interaction with the 
staff and congregation and maintain a high level of confidentiality.

Ability to think creatively, be flexible, and follow through.

Details
Full-time, exempt, salaried position. Medical stipend, paid vacation, hours flexibility, 
flexible personal/sick time, discounted tuition for childcare/preschool when availabil-
ity allows.

The candidate must be willing and able to move to our mission area.

Community Snapshot
Our mission area is comprised of Oak Lawn, Burbank, Bridgeview, Chicago Ridge, 
Worth, Hickory Hills, Evergreen Park, Hometown, Summit, Bedford Park, Justice, Wil-
low Springs, and Alsip. The entire area, about a 6 mile radius around our building in 
Oak Lawn and comprising about 50 sq/miles, is home to around 210,000 neighbors 
and spans nearly the entire socio-economic spectrum while largely being made up of 
what would be considered blue-collar households. Nearly anything that one would 
want could be found within our mission area. In addition, downtown Chicago is a 30-
45min drive away with access by Metra train as well. There are good park districts 
and schools in the area and activities for families.

A unique reality of our mission area is that there is no ethnic majority (more than 
50%). The area speaks 4 of the 5 major languages of the Chicagoland area: English, 
Spanish, Arabic, and Polish. In Bridgeview, about a mile from our church building, is 
one of the largest mosques in the Chicagoland area, comprised primarily of Pales-
tinians. This area also continues to be a major area for immigration from Poland and 
other Slavic countries.


